In this work we will introduce the A-V-A formula based iterative algorithm method (IAM) for simulating the magnetization of superconductors. This new method is for the first time tested in simulating both the critical state model and the flux creep model based magnetization process in a disk-shaped ReBCO bulk. The computation time is saved by using A-V formula in superconductor area and A-formula in non-superconductor area. We confirm it is feasible to simulate the trapped current density in the ReBCO bulk during zero field cooling (ZFC) or field cooling (FC) magnetization after comparing the simulation results from using COMSOL H-formula.
Introduction
Magnetization current (screening current, shielding current or persistent current) effect of commercial superconductors, usually un-desired, has been extensively studied in superconducting accelerator magnets [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , NMR magnets and high T c superconducting coils [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] by using numerical simulation or experimental method. Recent studies show growing interests of using commercial FEM software, in which E-J power law based equations can be defined, to solve AC/DC magnetization problems for high T c superconductors. Generally the form of Maxwell's equations defined for eddy current solver in the FEM software can be A-V [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] 
, T-Ω [23-26],
T-A [27] [28] [29] or H-formula [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
The magnetization effects can also be beneficial when we would like to trap magnetic field into high T c superconducting bulks or tape stacks [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . The common techniques for magnetizing the bulk or tape stack include zero field cooling (ZFC), field cooling (FC) and pulsed field magnetization (PFM). To simulate the magnetization process the available FEM software which can solve the critical state model [44] or the flux creep model [45] [46] can be FLUX2D/3D [20, 23] , COMSOL [31, 33, 47] , FlexPDE [48] [49] , GetDP [19] , Photo-eddy [21] [22] or ANSYS [50] [51] .
Among these FEM tools COMSOL shows its special advantages in coupling user-defined partial differential equations, choosing the form of Maxwell's equations and conducting multi-physics coupled simulations [41, 52] . The other widely used multi-physics software ANSYS, available for secondary development by using ANSYS Parametric Design Language (APDL), has also been explored by scientists to solve AC magnetization problems of high The pre-installed A-V formula for eddy current solver is as follows
The current density J equals to the right side of (1) . For the critical state model the resistivity can be expressed as
where J c (B) refers to the magnetic field-dependent critical current density. For E-J power law based flux creep model the resistivity can be expressed as ρ= E c J c (B)
• ( |J| J c (B) )
n-1 (3) where E c refers to the transitional electrical field (usually 10 -4 V/m).
The computation time of using ANSYS-IAM to solve magnetization current is competitive with COMSOL or other FEM tools. Other advantages of using this new method to solve magnetization problems are introduced in this paper. using H-formula in COMSOL. Trapped current density in ReBCO bulk after FC magnetization from 1 T to zero in 500 seconds by (e) using A-V-A formula in ANSYS and (f) using H-formula in COMSOL.
penetrating depth in ReBCO bulk are extremely close to those shown in Figure 2 (a).
ZFC magnetization -external field rises from zero to 1 T and then drops to zero
In Figure 3 
FC magnetization -field drops from 1 T to zero
For FC magnetization the temperature of ReBCO bulk is kept above T c when external field rises from zero to B 0 . This step can be realized in ANSYS-IAM by setting the element-type of ReBCO bulk to ET-1 and using the "BFE" command to force the current density to be zero. Then no eddy current will be generated in 
where F d is named drop factor (maximum drop ratio)
of J T during loop calculation. The suggested F d is 10%
for n=20 and 5% for larger n-value. bulk-elements at "t=500 s" to 19.5 bulk-elements at "t=595 s" and then to 21 bulk-elements at "t=1000 s". while the penetration depth in the mid-plane rises from 20 bulk-elements at "t=500 s" to 23.5
bulk-elements at "t=1000 s". By comparing the solution results from two different FEM software we find ~10% deviation of the simulation results both at "t=500 s" and "t=1000 s". Specially, the trapped J T at "t=595 s" in Figure 6 (b) is in good agreement with the trapped J T at "t=500 s" in Figure 6 (d). This indicates the ReBCO bulk solved by two different FEM software traps the same electromagnetic energy after the field ramping.
Assuming there is no energy loss (joule heating effect) during J T 's relaxation we can expect to get the same trapped current profile in the ReBCO bulk after holding for a considerable length of time.
ZFC magnetization -external field rises from zero to 1 T and then drops to zero
In Figure 7 (a) the external field going through the ReBCO bulk rises linearly from zero to 1 T in 500
seconds and holds at 1 T for 500 seconds, and then drops linearly to zero in 500 seconds and holds at zero for 500 seconds. The iterative algorithm for solving this flux creep model based ZFC magnetization process is developed and plotted in Figure 7 (b) A/m 2 at "t=2000 s" while the penetration depth in the mid-plane rises from 9 bulk-elements at "t=1500 s" to 9.5 bulk-elements at "t=1545 s" and then to 10 bulk-elements at "t=2000 s". For the inner trapped layer the peak |J T | drops from 2.41x10 8 A/m 2 at "t=1500 s" to 2.37x10 8 A/m 2 at "t=1545 s" and then to 2.21x10 8 A/m 2 at "t=2000 s" while the penetration depth in the mid-plane is slightly eaten by the outer layer from "t=1500 s" to "t=2000 s". 
FC magnetization -field drops from 1 T to zero
No eddy current will be generated in the ReBCO bulk (T>T c ) during external field rises from zero to 1 T.
This can be realized by using the method suggested in
Section-2.3. When the ReBCO bulk becomes
superconducting and external field descends we start to simulate the magnetization current by referring to COMSOL H-formula. The peak J T drops from 2.84x10 8 A/m 2 at "t=500 s" to 2.55x10 8 A/m 2 at "t=1000 s" while the penetration depth in the mid-plane rises from 18 bulk-elements at "t=500 s" to 20 bulk-elements at "t=1000 s". By comparing the solution results from two different FEM software we find ~5% deviation of the penetrating depth both at "t=500 s" and "t=1000 s". Specially, we find the trapped J T at "t=500 s" in Figure 11 (d) is in good agreement with the trapped J T at "t=600 s" in Figure   11 (b).
Implement B-H, J c (B) and J c (ε) into the magnetization process
In this section the possibility of implementing B-H, J c (B) and J c (ε) into the magnetization process is investigated by "repeating" the simulation in Section-2.1.
Trapped J T in ReBCO bulk when including ferromagnetic materials
Simulation or experimental studies show that ferromagnetic materials encompassing the bulk superconductors can help to increase the trapped magnetic field in the whole system [39, 55] . It is therefore interesting to check the feasibility of adding ferromagnetic materials into the ANSYS model. To achieve this we re-run the simulation case after modifying Air-1 in Figure 1 
Trapped J T in ReBCO bulk when considering J c -B dependence
For practical high T c superconductors the relation between critical current density and magnetic field can be described by Kim model [47, [56] [57] . It is often necessary to take into account the J c -B dependence for a ZFC magnetization process. Here we assume the critical current density of ReBCO bulk material 
where α is 1 T and J c0 is 3x10 8 
Trapped J T in ReBCO bulk when considering J c -ε dependence
Extensive studies on the relation between critical current and strain (or stress) have been carried out for commercial HTS wires or cables [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] . Compared to brittle Bi-2212 round wire [63] [64] there is an obvious J c reduction at high magnetic field because of the large stress level induced by Lorentz force [37] . It is therefore necessary to take into account the J c -ε dependence when simulating high field magnetization process.
Here we attempt to confirm the feasibility of adding J c -ε dependence into ANSYS-IAM by assuming the critical current density of ReBCO bulk material fulfills
where β is 1.5x10 iterative algorithm is quite similar to that shown in Figure 13 . 
Discussion
To Higher solution accuracy can be achieved when we specify more load steps for the magnetization process. 
Initial resistivity -ρ

Computation time and advantages
The above simulations are conducted on a HP-Z8-G4 
